INTRODUCTION
Transition metal phospho olivines turned out to be a promising alternative to the commonly used layered oxides since Padhi et al. first reported about the electrochemical performance of LiFePO4 as possible cathode material [16] . In comparison to the commonly used commercialized layered oxides phospho olivines provide a low toxicity-environmental benignity, higher potentials (3.45 V vs. Li/Li + for LiFePO4, 4.1 V vs. Li/Li + for LiMnPO4) [21, 23] and thermal stability [24] . Many efforts have been made to investigate the electrochemical de-/ intercalation of lithium ions into the LiFePO4 host pronouncing a first-order heteroge-neous two phase transition [16, 20, 18] . For the promising lithium manganese phospho olivine the phase transition has not been investigated in such detail, but the LiMnPO4/ MnPO4 transition is announced to proceed in an equivalent heterogeneous two phase transition as investigated for the iron analogue [2, 5] . The lower electrochemical performance in comparison to the iron analogue is commonly addressed to the inactivated Mn 2+ /Mn 3+ redox reaction. This phenomenon has been mostly explained by a lower electronic and ionic conductivity, interface strain at the LiMnPO4/ MnPO4 phase boundary and local distortions due to the JahnTeller-ion Mn 3+ [23, 15, 4, 17] . Reporting detailed information about the phase composition, the Lix (MnyFe1−y )PO4 (0≤x≤1) phase diagram first published by Yamada et al. [25] shows distinct regions of solid solutions and two phase regimes. Further detailed structural investigations of the partly delithiated Lix MnPO4 materials pointed out effects due to differences in the electronic states of Mn 3+ -O6 and Fe 3+ -O6 which cause the Jahn-Teller distortion for Mn
3+
In the present paper we aim to evaluate and compare the composition of the different phases that generate upon chemical delithiation of the Lix MnPO4. For the purpose to characterize these products we used a number of spectroscopic and analytical techniques. XRD and ICP-OES analysis turned out to well agree with previously published literature. Additionally we took advantages of cerimetric analysis, a powerful technique that helped to gain further details on the oxidation state of Mn. We show severe differences for the average degree of oxidation measured by cerimetry to the calculated value from ICP-OES analysis. Furthermore a XAS analysis has been performed, allowing us a full structural characterization including infor-mation about oxygen bonding and valence state.
EXPERIMENTHAL

Sample Preparation
Synthesis of the carbon-coated and non carbon-coated lithium manganese phospho olivines were performed via a combined coprecipitation calcination route. The precursor was obtained from appropriate aqueous solutions containing the metal salts in certain molar ratios. Annealing the precur-sor in an inert atmosphere resulted in the desired LiMnPO4 phospho olivines. For the carbon coating appropriate organic carbon containing solid substances were introduced to the precursor and properly mixed before annealing. The amount therefore has been calculated to obtain 5wt% carbon relative to the amount of manganese on the LMPO/C. Chemical delithiation of the bare and uncoated LiMnPO4 has been achieved by applying excess nitroniumtetrafluoroborate in acetonitrile (4:1 relative to the amount of Mn(II), dry reaction conditions, inert gas, elevated temperature 40 o C) under kinetic reaction control. To stop the delithiation process the LMPO/C material has been separated from the delithiation agens, accurately washed and dryed. Reaction duration of 29min (Li0 45MnPO4/C), 90min (Li0 24MnPO4/C). and 21min (Li0 24MnPO4) have been applied Mn(II) was determined by cerimetry and thus the conversion Mn(II) to Mn(III) calculated. A Methrom Titrino titration system has been used. A more detailed description is reported elsewhere [1] . We have obtained the materials listed below. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Chemical delithiation procedure of LMPO
Since pure Lix MnPO4 powders could be easily obtained via several chemical delithiation procedures [25, 13] these materials have been often investigated for detailed examina-tions of the LiMPO4/MPO4 phase transition [24, 2, 25, 13, 12] . The delithiation process as described in the synthesis procedure exhibits significant differences compared to elec-trochemical delithiation procedures. During electrochemi-cal delithiation the redox process takes place at electrically conducted points at the active materials and additives grains within the electrolyte. The reaction is mainly dependent from charge-transfer characteristics, ion diffusivity and the SEI characteristics of this electrode composition. Contrarily, the chemical delithiation process takes not place within the standard electrolyte environment considering the SEI, but takes place in non-aqueous solution at the complete grain surface. The reaction is expected to directly take place be-tween the active materials grains and the delithiation agens with the lack of SEI characteristics and in changed elec-trolyte to common standard electrochemical conditions. The obtained chemically delithiated phases are supposed to be not identical to electrochemically delithiated Lix MnPO4 as we will show during the material characterization.
Compositional analysis: degree of oxidation of samples
Firstly, the degree of oxidation of manganese in the pure LMPO/C has been evaluated, thus having a benchmark. The expected calculated value from ICP-OES analysis of 2.00 has been confirmed by cerimetry (2.01), as shown in " as already considered. Due to these differences we suppose that the assumption all residual lithium depicts the equivalent amount of Mn 2+ which crystallises in the olivine structure, is not complete. Thus it should be extended by an amount of amorphous Mn 2+ containing phosphates with no retaining lithium in the structure. Delithiated Mn III PO4 is known to decompose to manganese(II)pyrophosphate under oxygen release during thermal treatment [2, 12, 3] . The formal Li:Mn:P ratio does not underlie any changes caused by the MnPO4 to Mn2P2O7 transformation. 
Structural characterization with XRD technique
The chemical composition was calculated from ICP-OES analysis and normalized to the amount of manganese in LMPO-0.5/C and LMPO-0.2/C. Powder diffraction patterns of LiMnPO4 carbon-coating starting material LMPO/C and of the chemically delithiated ones are shown in Fig. 2 as well as the non carbon-coated chemically delithiated one (magenta curve). The X-ray diffraction pattern for the LMPO/C (red curve) shows the peaks of the orthorhombic LiMnPO4 olivine (Pnma). From the quantitative Rietveld analysis, we could determine also a rather low amount of Li3PO4 (2.3 wt%). Further quantification of the two phases, LiMnPO4 and Li3PO4, has been done by ICP-OES chemical analysis, which revealed 97.6 wt% LiMnPO4 and 2.4 wt% Li3PO4 in full accordance with the XRD results. As it can be seen from the X-ray patterns of the chemically delithiated samples (Fig. 2, blue and red curves) , an additional phase of MnPO4 with purpurite structure appears under consumption of LiMnPO4. No Li3PO4 could be indexed, which we expect to be partially extracted during the chemical delithiation process. Nevertheless phase quantities less than 2 wt% are below the limit of determination via XRD. The delithiation process leads to a broadening of the peaks related to the Lix MnPO4 phases. We therefore evaluated the lattice parameters of the remaining lithiated phase (Fig.1) and calculated the crystallite sizes of the carbon-coated Lix MnPO4 according to Pawley-fits. All lattice parameters remain un- The influence of the carbon coating has been also evaluated. The carbon coating has been added with the intention of creating an additional protecting and supporting surface layer on the active material considering the electronic conductivity during the redox process as well as the lithium ion diffusion mechanism during the in-/exsertion process. In Fig 2 (upper panel, magenta curve) the diffraction pattern of LMPO-0.2 is shown. It is obvious that the carbon-coating prevents the material of a great amorphization. This might be due to the strongly enhanced reaction rate of delithiation for the non carbon-coated material, as already pointed out in section 2.1. The XRD results reported in Fig. 2 for the chemi-cally delithiated samples demonstrated the coexistence of a fully lithiated phase (LiMnPO4) and of a fully delithiated phase (MnPO4). This would be explained by a heteroge-neous two phase transition. Since the LixMnPO4 stoichiom-etry has been determined on the basis of ICP-OES analy-sis, and considering that no impurities can be detected from the X-ray patterns, we believe that all the residual lithium-ions reside in the olivine structure. Thus the stoichiometry of Li0 45MnPO4 leads to a phase composition of 45 mol%. LiMnPO4 and 55 mol% MnPO4 which refers to an average degree of conversion of 0.55. Similarly, the Li0.24MnPO4 material refers to an average degree of conversion of 0.76. From these significant results the average degree of oxidation of manganese has been calculated. The two degrees of conversion of 0.55 and 0.76 lead to the average degrees of oxidation of manganese of 2.55 and 2.76 within the heterogeneous LiMn II PO4/ Mn III PO4 system. Results from cerimetry show for the non carbon-coated LMPO-0.2 in comparison to the carbon-coated equivalent, even a greater deviation to the calculated value of the average degree of oxidation (Fig. 1) . Considering its higher degree of amorphization concomitant to this deviation, we assume for the non carbon-coated material even a higher decomposition of the chemically delithiated MnPO4.
Local structure investigation with XAS technique
.As it is well known, the XAS technique is sensitive to the local atomic structure up to 5-10 Å around photoabsorbing sites, selected by their atomic number, and therefore it is a very useful tool for nanostructural and amorphous ma-terials study [9] . Due to the possibility to extract chemi-cally specific short range information, in combination with XRD it allows a full structural characterization including in-formation about bonding and valence state. into the effect of the carbon coating first and second the manganese content e.g. its phases composition after a chemical delithiation process.
X-ray Absorption Near Edge Spectroscopy (XANES )
In Fig. 3(a) , we report the near-edge XAS spectra of the Mn K-edges of LMPO-0.5/C and LMPO-0.2 after removal of the pre-edge absorption (without normalization to the absorption jump). The amount of Mn quantity is different for the two samples. After the delithiation procedure the amount of Mn in the LMPO-0.2 sample is lower of ∼ 60% respect to the LMPO-0.5/C, but the electronic structure is mainly the same for the different delithiated samples as shown in Figure 3(b) by the direct comparison between the normalized near-edge XAS spectra. This is also confirmed by the XANES of the Mn K-edge pre-edge position proper of the second order 1s-3d transition shown in Fig. 4 . The pre-edge and the Mn Kedge positions are first qualitative indicators of the valence of manganese [19, 11] . For both LMPO-0.5/C and LMPO-0.2 a similar valence state between II and III can be confirmed. Moreover, looking at Fig. 4 a slight shift of the absorption maximum towards higher energy and an increase of intensity are indices for a slight increase of the Mn valence state for the more delithiated sample LMPO-0.2. Comparing this result with the above described compositional analysis, it can be seen that the mean increased degree of oxidation of manganese for the LMPO-0.2 sample evaluated by ICP-OES analysis and cerimetry is confirmed by XAS analysis. It should be noted that there is no mean difference in the Mn K-edge position for the two samples.
X-ray Absorption Near Edge Spectroscopy (XANES)
The LMPO-0. -containing amorphous phosphorous rich phases during the chemical delithiation process since no other crystalline phases are apparent in XRD analysis. High-quality XAS spectra at the Mn K-edge of the LMPO-0.5/C and LMPO-0.2 were show the presence of amorphous Mn2P2O7 can be by the XANES pre-peak shape and posi-tion and by a deeper EXAFS analysis evaluating the signal contribution proper of the Mn2P2O7 phase. From XANES and EXAFS analysis confirmed valence states between II and III, in agreement with to cerimetry. Moreover LMPO-0.2 sample shows a lower content of Mn respect to the less delithiated LMPO-0.5/C. During the delithiation process the 60% of Mn is lost due to the solubility of Mn 2+ A weak short range order indicating the strong material grinding and amorphization for LMPO-0.2 was shown. From first shell fitting first detailed results of GNXAS structural refinements have been presented. For both investigated samples a strong Jahn-Teller distortion, proper of the delithieted phase, has been detected. Deviations of the bond lengths from literature still need further investigations facing the expected decomposition of MnPO4. Furthermore, facing XRD and ICP-OES analysis additional characterization techniques like cerimetry would be proposed. The obtained results will be used in our future works.
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